
Bryant could always turn a hobby into making money with his 

entrepreneurial spirit and go-getter attitude. Bryant's love of 

dogs led him to breed and train German Shepherds. He loved 

landscaping and started a small business. He loved public 

speaking and was able to turn that into a very successful 

network marketing career. He always excelled at any 

endeavor reaching the top levels. He was a lover of family & 

spoiled his kids and little sister. His children will never forget 

him going above and beyond for them.

Bryant was known for doing things like taking twelve of his 

daughter's close friends on a limo ride to a concert where they 

sat in the front row or like flying to Panama City Beach to 

check his son and friends into a hotel for spring break. He 

loved to dress and was known for always being sharp and 

handsome, "much like his dad." He's known affectionately as 

"Papi," "The Sock Man," "Huffskins," and mostly "Uncle 

Bryant.

He leaves to cherish his memory: 

His Children: Bree'on Huff (Atl. GA), Bryant Huff (Atl. GA) 

Javon Gay (Atl.GA)

Father & Mother: Fitzhugh & Helen Huff (Raeford NC)

Grandsons: Cameron Huff & (TJ) Travis Isaacs Washington 

(Atl. GA)

Siblings: Fitzhugh (Brenda) Huff (Raleigh, NC) Lezlie Huff 

(Raeford, NC)

His extended family: The Gay Family who loved him dearly.

Deborah Gay Huff

Special Friends: Kevin Gay , Jackie Maxwell ,Quinn Harrison , 

Roy Mangrum

A host of nieces , nephews, aunts and uncles who loved him 

dearly not to mention a host of people all over the country 

whose lives he touched.

THE OBITUARY

Bryant Ra’mon Huff was born on March 7, 1963, to Fitzhugh 

and Helen Huff. He fell asleep in death on June 14, 2021, at 

the age of 58, surrounded by loved ones. Bryant was born in 

NY, NY. He lived in the Bronx, NY, and moved south in 1973 to 

Southern Pines, NC. His mom and dad ,dedicated Jehovah's 

Witnesses, shared their faith with their children. Bryant 

embraced the truth and was baptized in 1978.

Bryant , as a dedicated Jehovah’s Witness also shared his 

faith with many people. He served as an elder for many years 

in the congregation and was known for his enthusiastic Bible 

talks. Bryant Graduated from Pinecrest High School in 1981. 

After High School, he went to work for CP&L. In 1983 he 

married his childhood sweetheart, Deborah "Neesy" 

Gay. Through this union, two children were born, Bree'on and 

Bryant.

Bryant's family continued to grow as he and Neesy later 

embraced their nephew Javon Gay as a son. Bryant was 

known for his generosity and his home was always open to 

family and friends. Many can remember partaking in the loving 

and fun gatherings in Raeford, Southern Pines, Raleigh, and 

Atlanta. Bryant loved to laugh and even though he had that 

serious look like his mom, Helen Huff, he often cried from 

laughter. 

He loved life and wanted everyone around him to be happy. 

Bryant loved sports such as running track and basketball. 

Bryant played basketball on every occasion he could. Later in 

life, he became an avid golfer and was known for his love of 

the Chicago Bears.

ORDER OF SERVICE

PROCESSIONAL……........……….... Family

SLIDE SHOW………………………………... 

OBITUARY................ Bro. Gary Washington

DISCOURSE……….….. Bro. Jason Sprague

REMARKS..Deanne & Oswinn “Mack” Blue

PRAYER..……………..Oswinn “Mack” Blue

RECESSIONAL…………………………..

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

The family of Bryant Huff would like to thank 
everyone for their many expressions of love 
and concern throughout this difficult time. 
Whether it was a call, text, a dish, words of 
condolence, a visit or any act of kindness… 
please know the  family is sincerely grateful 

and appreciative.
A special thanks to the Virgil Family.
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